
Industry Wary of Tech Transfer Bills
r I

I
Technology. transfer ··legislation is not .likely tostarl'

moving through Congress until fall, but provisions in the
House and Senate bills already are creating astir-. The'
proposals' aim is to 'enhance productivity ofthe' nation's
3~Ofedera11yowned research Iaboratoriesand toincrease
industry's access' to technologies spawnedbythese facili
ties.

At first glance, it does not appear that there is much to
debate. The legislation has attracted the support of Senate
Majority Leader Robert Dole (R-Kans) and House Minor
ity Leader Robert Michel (R-Ill.), who are sponsoring'S: 65
and H.R. 695, respectively. And a similar bill; H.R.1572, is
being sponsored by five members of the Housesubcommit
tee on science; .research ' and fechnology.rBut 'industry
lobbyists are-scrutinizing-provisions in the House 'and
Senate bills dealing with royalty assignments.

The sponsors of the three bills Want to give federallabs
greater authority to enter intojoint agreements with private
parties and to provide a 'better reward system for federal
inventors. Under the legislative proposals,thelaboratories
would get 100 percent of all royalties paid by manufactur
ers for inventions.-The revenues could be used to finance
new research programs as well as pay inventors' royalty
fees and cover related administrative costs.

The. proposed amendments to the Stevenson-Wydler
Technology Innovation Act ofl980 are targeted at federal"
ly operated laboratories like the National Bureau of Stan
dards. It would permit them to transfer technology to
industry andto eriter "into technology 'development pacts.
Except for a handful of Department of Energy facilities,
federal labs have lacked adequate legal authority to reas
sign patent rights.' Passage of these provisions would cap a
3·yeareffort-,by the Reagan administration to improve
industry's access to federal laboratory inventions and
facilities.

The 'most "Col1tro'versial 'issue' is a proposal to ',reward
government-inventors with "at least 15 percent" of the

. royalties on any "invention licensed for commercial uses.
Industry views it as a potential threat-because it could
trigger legislation, to require specific compensation' for
private inventors. ,"It would set an unfortunate precedent
.. ' ~" "and have ali "anti-innovative impact," contends
Richard C. Witte, chief counsel for Procter & Gamble Co.,
and chairman of the National Association of Manufactur
ers' task force on intellectual property.

"I don't think that NASA, DOD, or DOE employees
should be moonlighting on the job," says Russell C. Drew,
the', Institute ,()f Electrical' ,'and 'Electronics, Engineers'
(IEEE) vice president for professional affairs. "We don't
want the laboratories mission subverted," says Drew, who
fears the laboratories might change their orientation to
short-term research that has greater commercial value.
"We don't need any more 'competition from federal labora
tories, says Drew, a former NASA scientist. His company,
Viking Instruments 'Corp., manufactures a portable spec
trometer under an exclusiveIicense from,"theNational
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

The Reagan Administration has yet to takea position on
the legislative proposals so far. In part, this is because
agencies such as the NASA and the Department of Defense
are at-odds with the compensation formula, which the

Department of Commerce supports. NASA, which has its
own reward :system', says the the legislation is not bal
ancedIt failsto consider the need to compensate scientists

. and inventors: with discoveries that don't have products or
ideaswithcommercial applications, they argue.

Furthermore, the legislation leaves it to each of the
national laboratories to make its'own deals.This 'decentral~

ized approachcan be unwise and in some cases unwork
able for some -agencies, DOE officials say; Thelabora·
tories, they note, frequently need legal and technical.
guidance from headquarters. In addition, DOE officials say
there is a need to be able to reward other people who have
contributed to the development 'of an invention but are not
the legal inventors.

Managemeutueeds the flexibility to make awards that
are commensurate with the value of 'an invention and to
compensate other people, says "Representative 'Edward
Zschau (R-Calif.). A sponsor oCH.R. 695, he. says the
legislation must-be revised to address: these problems.

In the wake of.testimony presented 21 and 22 May before
the House subcommittee on science, researchand technol
ogy and the absence of a, formal administration position',
congressional aides are saying the legislation must be
overhauled. Commerce Departrnentofficialsconcedethat
some modification of existing language to provide adminis
trative flexibility will be required.

To help foster this technology transfer,H.R. 1572 con
tains a provision that establishes a Federal Laboratory
Consortium for Technology Transfer within, the National
Science Foundation. This organization already exists at
NSF but is slated to be shut down in fiscal year 1986,which
begins IOctober. In line with the Administration's plan,
NSF is officially opposed. to reestablishing the consortium
within the agency . And there are indications that Congress
may does not-want the group centered at NSF.

Senate legislation (S. 65) and the bill offered by the
minority in the House (H.R. 695) call for empowering the
Department ofCommerce to monitor and promote technol
ogy 'transferbetweeen the national laboratories 'and the
private vsector.vHowever, 'behind~the~scenes', 'bad blood
between some 'Commerce Department officials and their
counterparts in affected federal agencies is fueling opposi
tion to the concept. Just how this will be resolved remains
unclear, although subcommittee chairman DOug Walgren
(D-Pa.) favors giving Commerce the responsibility,

The speed with which the legislation moves through the
House this fall may be affected by the cloud that has been
cast over Commerce's role in this Iegislation.tRepresenta
tive John Dingell (D-Mich.), chairman of the House Ener
gy and Commerce Committee requested the GeneralAc
counting' Office to examine whether thedeparimerit had
gone too far in pushing legislation' and had in fact' lobbied.

Dingell raised this issue with Commerce, Secretary Mal
colm Baldrige in a 22 April letter, stating that "at the very
least" it appeared as though there was "a Czar-like 'ap
proach from Commerce officialstoward otheragencies and
an intention to engage in lobbying activitiesnotauthorized
by law." Commerce officials deny that their has been any
wrongdoing. Nevertheless, Dingell has asked that Com
merce's inspector general look into the matter and report
on any violations of law;-MARK CRAWFORD
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extension of rehabilitation prograrris;
and much more data-gathering. T8e
report notes tha: federal efforts are
now iamentably fragmented: mdst
epidemiological and prevention re
search is done within the DOT; blorne
chanics is spread around the Natlona:
Institutes of Heath, and rehabilitation
research is mostly conducted at the
Veterans Administration. Surprisingly,
the committee did not find any trauma
research worth mentioning going on in
the Department of Defense. '

With regard to injury prevention, trye
report contends chat "automatic pro
tection" (such as coilapsible steering
wheels, or perhaos weaker liquor for
drinkers) is the best strategy. Educa
tion is not seen as the answer: "nei
ther safety-education campaigns nor
driver-education programs have been
shown by scientile evaluation to justi
fy the faith and large budgets accord
ed them." Legal remedies are better,
says the report,but laws "tend to be
least effective among the very groups
that are at highest risk of injury."

The committee decided the CDC
was the best place for a Center for
Injury Control because much of the
work is too applied and too interdisci
plinary for the National Institutes of
Health. Besides, NiH doesn't want
any more institutes. According to neu
rosurgeonAyub K. Ommaya, a con
suitant to the DOT, the transportation
subcommittee otne House Approprl
ations Committee, headed by Wiiliam
Lehman (D-Fla.), is now working do.
legislation to .tacllitate the panei's rec
ommendations.initial funding is to be
by the DOT; no budget has yet been
determined.-CoNSTANCE HOLDEN

California Gears Up to Bid

for theSSC

California's congressional deleg~

tion istormaily stepping into the fig!)t
to land the Superconducting Super
Collider (SSC). On 23 May the state's
representatives .....and senators .an
nounced the formation of the Super
conducting Super Collider California
Committee (SSCCC). The State of
California already has appropriated
$500,000 to the University of Califor
nia to develop a site proposal for the
project, outlays for which could total
$6 biilion if it is completed in the early
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1990.'s. And aides to the California
delegation say the state is preparing
to match offers made by competing
states.

Meanwhile,the state of Texas has
established, the Texas National Re
search Laboratory Commission to
lead efforts to capture the high,energy
particle accelerator. The state legisla,
ture has given the commission erni
nent domain authority to. condemn

. land Where necessary. Texas already
has igentified six potentially suitable
sites,two of which have existing build
ings that couid be used to house
laboratory facilities. Governor Mark
White's Office of Economic Develop
ment indicates that the state will be
able to donate the land. Contrary to
previous reports, Texas has not com,
mitted, formally or informaily,to can,
struct the machine's tunnel. Nor has it
agreed to erect any new buildings at
this time.

Also vying for the SSC is the state
of Iilinois, which would like the project
tied in to the Fermi National Accelera
tor Laboratory's existing t-rnile ring.
To raily private sector support for lo
cating the machine in Iliinois, Gover
nor James R..Thompson has estab
lished a private sector task force
dubbed "SSC for Iilinois, Inc." The
state has appropriated $500,000 in
1984 and 1985 for related research
and planning. That budget is being
hiked to $2.5 million in 1986 to pre
pare a preliminary site proposal for
submission in 1987. For 1987 the
state is appropriating $5 miilion for
acquiring rights-of-way for the SSC
tunnel" which might have to be placed
300 to 400 feet underground because
of uneven terrain and geologic prob
lems, state officials say.

Even though these three states are
moving aggressively to win the SSC,
the project is not much more than a
paper dream. High-ranking Depart
ment of Energy officials say the gov
ernment's support for related re
search-s-about$20 million annuaily
does.not mean the SSC wiil be built.
Noting the chiily budgetary climate,
one program head says: "Right now
we are just trying to keep the idea
alive."

State officials are realizing that the
SSC may be a long time in coming to
fruition. Texas officials are instructing
communities that are potential sites to
plan for the SSC but not to count on it.
Says one Iilinois official about the

---t:?rt~rm!J

prospect of the project being funded in
the next few years: "We know it's,
pretty bleak.".~MAR~CRAWFORD

NRC Considers Dropping

University Reactor Rule

The staff of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission is expected to . recom
mend on 19 June that the agency
revise-and perhaps. back' away
from--rules requiring university. re
search. reactors to convert to low
enriched uranium fuel. It is uncertain,
however,whether the commission wiil
support taking this tack, which would
run counter to the NRC's proposed
rule-rnakinq of a year ago.

Since 1982 the NRC has cailed for
limiting the use of highly enriched
uranium in research and test reactors
to the maximum extent possible. And
in June of 1984 the agency proposed
that 31 university and industrial reac
tors be required to convert-to low
enriched fuel. The broadlywrltten rule
provided for exempting unique faci!i
ties and took aflexible approach. to
ward scheduling conversions.

The purpose of the fuel change was
not only to stop bomb-grade material
stored at U.S. universities.from.tatllnq
into the hands of terrorists, but to
encourage foreign countries to make
fuel conversions at their research re
actors. Without fuel switches at Amer
ican facilities, proponents argue, U.S.
efforts to halt the spread of nuclear
weapons overseas will fall.

But some U.S. reactor operators
have opposed the fuel conversion be
cause not ail costs would .be covered
by the government. In some cases,
NRC officials say, commercial opera'
tions at industrial facilities might be
affected. In addition to expense that
could be incurred, agency officials say
some universities are concerned this
action wiil set off a push to ban reac-·
tors from some campuses.

Since the rule-making was first pro
posed the number of universities with
reactors using highly enriched fuel
has dropped to about 21 and to five
for industry. In total they possess
about 300 kilograms of highly en
riched fuel, only about 90 kilograms of
which are unirradiated or slightly Irra
diated, NRC officials estimate.

-MAR~ CRAWFORD
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excluding mechanical devices, such as
lUDls, which, unlike condoms or dia
phragms, fall within the definition of
"contraception divorced from coitus" is
as follows: their rapid introduction into
public use during the 1960's is due
largely to the fact that, until-now, clini
cal research with IUD's has fallen out
side the scope of government regulatory
agencies such as the Food and Drag
Administration (FDA). However, it is
highly likely that public (5) as well as
scientific (6) pressure on government
regulatory bodies will require that such
devices also be brought within the
scope of their control and that clinical
usc of these devices be preceded by the
same type of stringent testing that is
demanded for contraceptive drugs. I
emphasize these arguments only to
point out that the cost and time csti
mates made by me later in this article
in connection with new chemical con
traceprivc agents probably w;:i also ap
ply to new devices of the IUD type.

All the advances in fertility control
considered by the World }';ea;r1;, Orga
nization group (3) nrc based in one
W21Y or another on chemical :.p
preaches. As ) have pointed ou; else,
where (7), this typ~oT rcscnrch on
fcni1ity control is exceedingly co:r,pii,·
ca.cd, in both i:s preclinical (In(; clini
c~tl phases; th,-~ rcgllir~d manpOWCj: ,U"Q
linanci~l i-cSOl1rCCs ar(: avaiI,ao1c ,)::1;; i:"':.
the tcchr.olo,!!ic.:illy most <l~":i·'::'':'':::cc;

countries. 1 cmjllJ~(s;zcd (7) t:~c:: ~"ct

tl~ill lhe ne\\' hinb COili-i\); ;i,f2C,-.tS 0.::
~hc fUiLl!'e~ C\\~;l ~Lo;.lgh they ;~;,t~' :;0

used prcGoil.in"il"ltly in. the 0c;\'c;lo{,i,j~

countries, ",vill almost certainly l")e :;cn.
criltcd only in countries of ?\orlh
/,::jcr~;,:;a or Europe, T~,.::y \,,':!1. ~!:::'":-C'~

-'The m~lil;r-·is··-i)~Ofc~.<;or oi-~:l~l'mj~tQ' ,...... ,.....
[(l:'d Univcnily, Sl;'\l1\\,rd, Caliro-'1!a, .:!:J r-;~~i~

(~:::ll of Syat~·x H.C,'C:H':;"l, 1',,10 A;:~l, C:::::(',·;.b.
Thi>i r"rU':!c l:; b:i~;"',l on n '..l::-' \)n:~c; ..~~il C ?,:~lY

1970 "t I\. ;'~·!;lr..:,~:~::n cn\itJ,;;Li "':'·~~':;;h':':)i',i ..::l1
C~·---:::: "'t~·; r(,:;"l~tinr'l (ir;)',';1)1," b.:J :.: _:.~:c

C(\ljf"l'~11o l;1~tlL\lto or 1'1:..:1\:0,;)10lI1. ~'':'~~'';<:.:u.

~~ \ f o:-I-tu 941,

~}LC

; :'~':--:-:'(::.... "

C'J; 1.-.-.. -,'. 1. Gq 1J
~j,llL~.i.L .a.> 0"'~

Carl Djerassi

"

Sp":c;j~;::i.1l1y CXc:lliJ.::J from my list arc
stc .... iliz(ition, for dis~us~;ion of \vllich. r
:~;;;( U:::: r';,,::orl"'d t('r-h rdG8l famili:1rity.
I.I;iLlnj,cc: •.:-.rdcltl t:c,;:,::,::.~~. 1\'1)' rcn~on for

to the fact that their usc separates) for
the first time, contraception from copu
lation, and it is clear that cflccrive birth
control methods of the future must ex
hibit this same property. A long list
of new approaches to contraception
could be developed from a recent
World Health Organization report (3),
but for the purposes of this articic-s
the out] ining of logistic problems, the
determination of time and cost figures,
and, finally, recommendations for imple
mcntation-c-I have selected only three
topics.

1) A new female contraceptive (4),
consisting of ;1. "oncc-a-monih" riD with
abortifacient or lutcolytic (menses
inducing) properties, I have selected
such n method Lccausc it is scicntif1
cally Feasible, it should lend itself to
usc in both developed and developing
countries, ~wc1 it iHldrcsscs itself to the
critically important subject of ahortion,
I tilso make :::;OlTiC I1Kiltioa of prosta
glandins in that conr,cc:ion.

2) A male COl1traccpt~\'c i;ill.
3) A J...~COj·.;;:r:. :'lg(:Jlt. such :,$ ~ln ;;1.1

ditivc to drjii;·,j;~:; \''-l.~'':;·, i ;;',c;".:..::J i.~-,is

o.tPPi·Ui.I"'::i, ,H-:h' ~o ;~~~~ify ::';C Orwclli;:tn
oycl't()ncs of Ulis ,\nick's ,itlc, bu~ r,-lth~

er to pbcc i:lto rc~l1i::.tjc pcrspecti\'c the
,:; I~; "j ;·'.~'·I':; ;'C~;

I;, ~,:.:,~;.; ~,'::,UJ-i:.i~ ino

"it ,:S unmistakingly clear that unless
somct 'ling is done about the ponulasion
explo: ton, we will be faced with an Illl~

prccc.erncd catastrophe of overcrowd
ing, j .. tmincs, pestilence and war . . • • If

,. we ~'t'e to sigl1i[iCClIllI.v help ill the
~" ~ide {I!]ht to curb the population

exproion, there mllst be developed a
....hn.~,1' and sale method that call be
mcdc available to populations OIl a
massive scale,"

::c, ~~~."l::;n;;:y r:'i)ic r:CCCpto1IiCC

c;',:; ~r.~ '\;l~ :;:,::;t lk"::':Hl.;; oi iiltnmtcr1nc
',,~::, (:;_~D';;) ~n::l of steroid of:.l1
.~',:;;.:~.':"J.':I.''> ;H '11,,(,(1/ U""':"'''';',''-'r,j'id ...~'jJ.

...;... y,::vl~'';;,.i QO~H~~ri~:~,'js' 'principally Juo

These are the words of the U.S, Sen
ate's most vocal critic (1) of oral
cor.u'-ccpuvcs, and it behooves us to
cons. ...cr what some of the future con
trucc nive methods .might be and cspe

. ci::lJ:: W;lat it illig:j~ tJ.~~C, in terms of
tim" unci money, to convert them into
rcnli.y. There 'arc many publications on
t;-'is subject, but none seems to have
ccnccrncd itself with the logistic prob
12;",',~ associ ..,tcd \vi~;j ~hc dc\'c10pmcnt
~;. new COi"'ltn',ccrtivc ~g.::nt. In that
t:Ciil;c-;:;iion, it is instruclivc to note that,
in Pititt\ 1j<;t (2) of \'/orlJ crisis prob
!-::'~~'" only tot2l1 il~;C:C:1\· Or chcmical
ojoJo;:'.ical i';arbrc n::cci",c:; higher r~lt

i;lg.) tlw.n i.1Jc problems arising! rom the
wor:d ':; ollr6co.1ing population, and

c! ;:;':~ fn;]]' tn;) jjdr.:'ity 7l:'oblc~:::,
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T,\ble 1, Food and Drug Admini-aruuon requirements lor animal toxicological studies for eon
tr'h."Cpii·"cs, estrogens. and pr~)gcst"-lgtllS ('I),

said "a monkey is a monkey is a men..
key" she ...zould 11.:1.vo been d~ad wrong
from a metabolic standpoint.

My reason for going into such detail
about toxiciry rcqu.rcrncma unu meta
belie differences in various anima! spc-
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ned (8) J contraceptives must be tested
in rats, dogs, and monkeys (9).

Nobody can dispute the wisdom of
the requirement for data on toxicity in
animals before a drug is administered
to humans, even in short-term clinical
experiments involving only a few indi
viduals. Nevertheless, stipulation of the

,

animal species 10 be used is extremely
unwise. After all, the sole rca son for
selecting any animal is to provide a
model for extrapolation to the human.
The unfortunate choice by the FDA of
the dog as one of the required species
for testing oral contraceptives has been
discussed elsewhere (7); it has already
resulted in the suspension of clinical
experimentation with three contracep
tive agents, the most recent (January
1970) being the chiormadinone acetate
"mini-pill." Indeed even the simple re
quirernent for data on toxicity in the
"monkey" may be close to meaningless
in the area of reproductive physiology
unless careful attention is given to the
choice of the monkey species.

In order to gain as much knowledge
as possible from animal studies, a spe
cies should" be selected which most rc
scmbles man in its metabolic handling
of the drug in question. Tabla 2 sum
marizes data accumulated recently (10)
on excretion pattern and plasma
half-life, in man and in seven animal
species, for a new experimental (non
steroid) drug, These animal studies
with radioactive material (note this rc
quirerncnt in Figs, 1 and 2) were con
duetcd in order to select the best anin....al
model for man, who excretes 94 per
cent of the drug ill the urine, and in
whom the plasm" half-life Is 14 hours.
Inspection of Table 2 demonstrates
that, for this particular drug, the mini
pig is at least as good an animal model
as the rhesus monkey and, even more
strikingly, that the differences between
the rhesus and the capuchin monkey
are almost greater than the differences
for an)' other two animal species of
the study.

Another example can be Cited, from
the extensive work of Seal and Doe
(J 1), which demonstrates the extreme
variability among various monkey spo..
cies of the corticostcroid-blnding globu
lin (CEG) in I:'::l:-,.,r:.:;..:j~::1 ~.~,c"~:~:~:·:c;:.

... ~ .s o[r,'k·ns .:'.:1L "i. Co", :.;,.,~..:; ~:;~,>.1.

,
Formulation

and tablct;ng,

phase ill ~IO',
A

Phase II and III.
clinical"--j

toxicology,

-(R~:'-":.-7---984
(84)

o Ccntinved 0
Ter:I~~O!iJ \ Imlolo~y_

30 18

Formu!ct!o.1
aM) l.lbleting,

..hase Il

quircrncnts fer noncontraccptivc drugs,
where the animal species is not specl-

FDA. The application for such an ex
emption must outline the clinical pro
tocols to be followed, and for all prac
tical purposes there exists no appeal to
,FDA decisions during this experimental
phase. Appropriately, animal toxicity
data must first be. presented, and, for
drugs outside the field of contraceptives,
the FDA's requirements (8) in this re
gard arc reasonable; in particular, the
choice of the experimental animal is
left 10 the discretion of the investi
gator.

However, different FDA require
ments (9) exist for contraceptives
(whether steroids or nonsteroids), and
these must be taken into consideration
in any time and cost estimate for new
fertility control agents. These require
ments arc listed in Table 1. It should
be noted that, in contrast to the rc-

No further requirements, but must include up-to
dale progress reports on long-term studies in dog.')
and monkeys.

2-ycar studies in rats. dogs, ami monkeys. Initiation
of 7-yc~..r studies in Jogs and lOcycar studies in
monkeys prior to start of phase ill. Rcproduc
tion and teratological studies in two species.

I-year. studies in rats, dogs, and monkeys.

Requirements

YO-day studies in rats, dogs, and monkeys.

9

l3iochnm ical
metatton~m

rorrno'attcn
and tJbletinz.

phase I
6..----9-

9

3

Preformulation
stlY.!ies

* '25 compounds Inlo tor.kr,!c~y for ph~s~ I clinical

u 15 COf1lpQlIn~$ iniO pllC~', j: ciinic~1 (.~,,~,lIncs 10 test from rcslIas of !¢xl~c:Cf:Y)

o 1,~~y net be IIcr.':"~:Jry if ::.tI I~iiur~s are S~I;;;caiiy aborted

O,emical SynUwsrs
~yn:hcsis activo
program /:"- com'pound~

'43---~Y --24-
:::yn!I"d~·.is
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before constructing "critical path maps"
(CP;-''1) for some new contraceptive
a;ents (Figs. 1 and 2), I will review
briefly the conditions under which such
D;::W contraceptive agents would prcb
ably have to be developed. As the FDA
has such a crucial de facto power in
F!J.OY foreign countries, it is realistic
to construct most CP}'{ charts on the
basis of the American milieu, where
;:',,('st research on human fertility con
trol is being conducted at present.

"nfmal Tcxlclty Studies

r.DA Rcqulrcmeuts and

ri2;. 1. n;1~ic critical path map for a lutcnlytic or abortlfnclcnt agent. The circled num
bcrs are step numbers; tile numbers below Hie line arc time periods, in months, Thus,
fer example, CD-x~ means that the period from lhc beginning of step 1 to the begin
r:':~: cf etc» 3 is 13 months. Numbers in' ;';"!fcr;lhc'1csinc1ic:-:to time pcriot!s , in n1('~!h~J

",\:>:<1 l;:c u:;;.w.l riDA tcxicologtcal-ntndy requirements for CGi1!T:lCCp:jyCS aro n possible;
;:':~t:1'n.4lI.YC.

Irrespective of the sponsor (whether
-ir.dustrial, governmental, or aca
J.:ti.1ic), no new drug can lawfully be
acministcred to humans in the United
5:.,tes without an IND (Investigative
i-;,-e,w Drug) exemption issued by the

,~.'

ND phase I (limited to a Icw subjects
for up to 10 days' administration)

-i~D phase 11 (upproxiruatcly 50
subjects for three menstrual cycles)

I~Dj)ha$(; III (clinical trial)

NDA (New Drug Application)

Clinical study
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other ......mpanics) . Rather it speaks for
their unique ability to organize, stimu
late, and. finance multidisciplinary rc..
search covering the entire gamut of the
scientific disciplines required (':;:;0, fer
Instance, Fig. 1 and Table 3) in can
vea-ting a laboratory discovery into a
practical drug. In addition, the organi
zational efforts involved (13) in pre
paring a complete !New Drug Applica
tion (NDA) in the United States are
'completely outside the capabilities of
nonprofit institutions and are not un
dertaken by government agencies, al

. though the latter could presumably
mobilize the requisite manpower and
funds for such purposes.

At present, all of the expenses asso
dated with the development of a new
prescription drug are borne by private
industry and eventually recovered from
sales. T1:).e eyer-increasing cost of drug
development is certainly responsible in
part for the progressively decreasing
number of new drugs introduced in tho
United States. For the time being the
present system still seems to work, even

'though major improvements will have
to be instituted before long. All of tbe
oral contraceptive agents now being
used were developed under such cir
cumstances, but this situation is un
likely to hold for many contraceptive
agents developed in the future.

Some of the special requirements
that have been imposed in the case
of drugs used for fertility control are
understnndable and justified; similar
requirements would undoubtedly be im
posed in the case of any other drug
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ing to the development of a drug ulti
mutely used by the: public are not dis
covered in such nonindustrial labora
tories, or that certain irnpcrtant steps
(for example, m uch of the clinical
work) are not performed outside of
industry. Nevertheless, it is a simple
bet that, in modern industrial nations,
pharmaceutical firms play an indispcn
sable role in the development of any
drug. Socialist countries have, of
course', developed counterparts to the
pharmaceuiical industry, but so far
these counterparts have had very little
impact on drug innovation.

The public and legislators are: fre ..
qucntly unaware of this key function
of the creative clements of the pharrna
ceuticnl industry. This function is not
directly related to the marketing func..
tion of these l1n:',3 (indeed, some phar
maccutical companies do no. research
but simply acquire their products from

6

... These two species belong to the same genus
(.\[ aca,"a).

Table ~" Data OIl excretion patterns 'lad
plasma h aIf-life for an experimental drug'
(10).

Excretion Plasma
Species

.-_.
half·lifcUrine F('ce~

(%) (%) (hours)

!\Ian 94 1-2 14
Rat 90 2 4-6
Guinea pig; 90 5 9
Don 29 50 23-35
Rhesus monkey- 90 2 2-3
Capuchin 'monkey 45 54 20
Stump-tell

monkey" 40 60 1
Mini-pig 86 1-2 4-7

Except for certain biologicals (spc
cbl vaccines), essentially all modern
~',~":::,'::r;~t:c;:'l d.:.':~3 were developed by
:i'-::rrr:::,cct:ticni companies. 1 know of
no coso in ....hich all of the work (chcm
istry, biology, toxicology, formulation,

::.1:.'~k..::-l .... ~~:~H:::::;~ and clinical studies
-'>:,:-.'":': :;~) 1~::'.J1;i[; to Z0\,Crn-

r:~:~! O£ ~~C Pharmaccutlcal Industry

..des ls to illustrate a crucial point on
\\lj1d~ l~:'G:;: fL;.turc fertility control rc
search rests. Unless all research is to
he f'~rformed directly on man-e-a sug
ge:;:t,("Iu which can hardly be entertained
In case of completely new ngcnts-e
muelf more work needs to be done in
i~:~1t:fyin[; useful animal models which
have: sonic predictive bearing on man's
biological response to a given agent.
Such work will require major efforts
on ihc part of investigators, major fi
nancial inputs (notably into primate
Iacilitics)', and, most importantly, some
rclaxiag of the present FDA require.
men: (9) for rat, dog, and monkey.
Alth ough it is likely that the higher
apes are the best models for human
reproductive physiological behavior, In
5um.:icnt' biochemic.I work has been
done to substantiate this claim, and the
funding for such work or for the rcqui
site primate facilities is not included in
Tab .es 3 and 4. As implied in the pre
c~d:~g discussion, the sm ..iller monkeys
Irccuentiy bear little resemblance to
humans in their metabolic response, but
the:' are used almost exclusively be
cau:c of case of handling, availability,
anc lower cost. In addition to the price
c.ifI~-rentjal between monkeys and apes
(+'Ac example, $75 fcr a rhesus monkey

~ cmparcd r.ith $200 for a baboon,
$,[(;00 for a chimpanzee, and $2000 to
$5~::)() fer ~ (,;crlUD), one must take
i:;.~) ~c~ount the much higher handling
:::'~rl maintenance costs for cpcs as well
:".5 .heir limited availability. Indeed, un..
Ie!;.:; extensive breeding facilities arc
c::~::..:~lishcd, such exploitation of the
l:..;~~t,er apes may lead to their extinction
(12). It should to noted that all the
ccst estimates of Tables 3 and 4 are
based On the use of rhesus monkeys
arj. ~h .... t major upward revisions would
have to be made if apes were employed.

\ ,::!:~i ~r;;)ro\,~~j c; a J:.~.:~; (icr c.cir.••-:

'PIC, by th~ FDA in the United States)
',"'~3 f:.L:c;r,~:::d by a r;ov;:;rnm~nt laba·
L1:\)ry, J. medic(j1 ~chool) or a nonprofit
~':,;;~~r,;h in:;ti!t:t~. 1'1113 dO:::5 not meau
:~:::,.t ;,\-:;ny vI: i!~o b~f,ic clic.covcrics h,:ad.·

.:.;, ;::s cC':~:[JOL::-:j~ j,::,J ic::,;c.:~~.::Y ,J? ;'1;:::,1 c:::',:C.l!
OJ 15 compounds Into phaco I c:;r.ic;:! :::~wr.;~~ I:::> :'.1:: fr~r,l r:~u:~~ .;;f ~:;(:~~:~~)'}

A 5 compounds into phas(;I It to:-ikc,lo:;:t ;;lnd cllnlcal ttudics
o 1 compound ir.ta phose :m: toxicctoCY ..r.d clinical

Fig. 2. Critical path m~1p for development: of a male antifertility agent (sec kgcnu. to
Fig. 1). I

.:. .s.i::;>TF:;,mr::R 1970 9D



agents.
Unfortunately, neither the public

nor the government is facing realis
tically the Iollowing facts. The costs of
developing such agents have escalated
to such an extent that it is unlikely that
the traditional course of drug develop-

(for example, preventive medication
in atherosclerosis) administered for
long: periods (usually years) to normal
p.:pubtk1ilS. These requirements arc a
espouse to our gradually increasing

~_{no\\'lcJ£c of human reproductive
'~,physiology in general, our accumulated
experience with oral contraceptives in
particular, and especially the surpris-

ingly rapid
women of

acceptance
these new

, .
by so many
birth control

ment will lead rapidly, or even cvcntu..
ally, to the creation of fundarncntaily
new contraceptive agents. If the present
climate and requirements had prevailed
in 1955, oral contraceptive steroids
would still be a laboratory curiosity in
1970. Yet it is obvious that toxicity and
testing requirements will become more
stringent and Fmc-consuming, not less

Table 3. CoM and lime data for the development of a Iutcolytic or nbonlfacient agent.

600

500 '

400

100*

25

(400)

600
. 300'"

(315)

c: ii~'j
......

50'"
2.700

(l"t,OOO) t

3

9

9
9

48

3
36

(48)t

(84)§

(36)

84 to
completion

of all
tcxicologyf

120 to 2()~~

6

Cost
Duration (including

of overhead)
function (thousands
(months) of GDll2.L,)--

48 720

18 200

24 200

3 10

18 150

9 100'll

6-18 125

Function

to 3

1
102

7 to 8

8 109

lj 10 10

'] to 8

7 to 8
",9

'.J to 7
J to '1

J to 4
J to 6

,~ to 7

Step
identity

No.

2 to 5

2 to 4

Start of project.
Chemical synthesis of compounds in 0.5 to 1 g amounts for biological screening pro

gram (four chemists at $45,000 per chemist per year).
Development of biological models to test lutcolytic or abortifacient compounds. Use of

syutucslzcd compounds in test systems in rodents and monkeys to' determine mcch
anism of action.

Synthesis of. larger amounts of active compounds selected in biological test systems to
be used in prcformulation, formulation, and phase I' toxicological and clinical studies.

Synthesis of radioactive material of L1C most active compound in biological tests for
usc in biochemical metabolism;

Continued biological studies on mechanism of action of active compounds.
In vitro and in vivo studies of stability, solubility, and absorption of active compounds

to 'assist formulation and tablcting,
Toxicological studies for phase I clirucal studies. It is assumed that, since only short-

term therapy is envisaged, FDA vl111 not require toxicological studies such as arc
required for current oral contraceptives. It will be sufficient to study LD w in 60 rats
and 16 dogs per compound, using 25 compounds; 15 compounds are expected to be.
found satlstnctory for ph usc 1 clinical studies.

If usual phase I contraceptive toxicological studies arc required (sec Table 1), the fol
lowing numbers of animals will be needed for 2S compounds: 11,OOO;;-'ls,2,400
rabbits, 800 dogs, cnd 5,400 prlraatcs for LD liO, 90·day toxicological, teratological,
and abortifnciemt studies,

Formulation and table ting for phase I clinical studies,
Metabolic studies in rodent or primate and human with synthetic radioactive material

already prepared. Beth oral and iatr avcnous administration may be studied.
Formulation and tableting for phase II clinical studies.
Toxicological and teratological studies for phase II and phase IIi clinical studies.

Although FDA may require very limited studies for clinical phase I because of short
terra dosing, it has been assumed \...'1:1.t toxicological studies required for later clinical
work will be <:IS stringent as in current oral contraceptive development, involving long
term teratological and repetitive-abortion studies of five compounds for 1 year, in
160 rats, 32 dogs. and 32 primates (phase 11), and, for the best' of the five com
pounds, 2·year studies in 240 rats, 7-year studies in 64 dogs, and Iu-ycnr, studies in
80 primates (phase III).

11 usual phase II contraceptive toxicological studies arc required. the following num
bers of animals will be required for study of one compound: 800 rats, 160 dogs, 160
primates, for 1 year.

If usual phase III contraceptive toxicological studies arc required, the following num
bcrs of animals arc required for study of one compound: 240 rats for 2 years, 64
dO;;5 for 7 years, and SO primates for 10 yours.

Phase I clinical studies. It is assumed that 15 compounds will have proved satisfactory
in the toxicological studies. A stn;;lc dose wi\.1 be administered to a small number of
women to cause abortion in the 1st or Znd month of pregnancy. The bcst.compcund
will {10 selected for phase nand phase 111 clinical studies. With a one-dose level
and costs of ~~650 per woman per menstrual cycle, fer s-evere studies the-total cost
for 15 compounds is $300,0(,;0. 'Ibcrcforc, costs for ;1 two-dose level nrc:

Formulation, t::::!cting, and cost of material for phase 111 clinicalrstudicsj including
cost of material for long-term toxicity,

Phose II and phase III clinical. studies of the best compound will be combined. A
rcqulrcmcut of 1.000 women studied for 10,000 cycles is assumed,

; (;:;:: ti::-;;; ,mel cost to time of ~";J)A Jiliny,
";·""'::::;::.:';i ":'; >-">.\ ~':n:_1 ;."J):\. ~,,;~:.t<:r ;;;;::

..::.; ~":';,.; .~ ~~::::(.';;y :;t',:~;~::. ~i, ',;';iJic 1 11\\1 included) ~:::.) ~O. 210:: ,~,~;:,;j

\ .............,or.:.:.J t~~Oll \i.0XlCi..y stuo.cs OJ, ·i'..l.lic 1 Included) 21~ 10,::',)0

'J. Co:~~ rcr (nriO.:.::,:;]on, ~1c.bmtJ. nnd nnn!ytiC:l1 work (incJucJil1tt usuct overhead) can be calculated in z~n('ral on tho b;\$ls of $150,0:)0 for f;:;:r l1(;W
dr~!,~ in :l. c(jnv.::ntiona~ dornge form or $271"OOO for n new (in1;; ill a novel dosage form (for cxrunrac, Suasttc lmpJ:uil). The CO~t3 r;ivc11. Sere were
~:';~L:!:.tetl en tl',is bn~j:.:. Allowance should be made fur CO,,::> of !:OI';12 work on rejected ccmpouncs, "j' \Vilcn the usual FDA to::i~o!:'J;;ic:l.!-s::Jdyl

.·CJ;;;l4iic:'lcn.~ for coruraccruvcs (see 'ruble 1)' nrc ;;ivcn as n Ilo~sible nttern:ui\'c, the dm,doll o~ tl;e study ... r:J the D.::~ocin:eJ extra e0~t a~ si;'cn in

~.: ~~ .•::. !:;:,'t" C-~;';(;';,~':7~~'(';; :':~::';:d~0 l~<·~:;~~.);'~':I·r~;' i~-;:::lr"·*~~~l'/~;';i~~ ;.;~;; k~~~';;~ ~ ;~:~:lljre(f ~;;~.jl"~~~l~~'i';:';;; ~Il\;~~' d~:~:J~j';'~~;t ~ti~~;~';i; ;:;!~l!!~~;;:1~~~;~1 ~~~j
f;,:;;:.:,.lna nllUmcs ill Ihc Ii..;;: brcukuowJ1. but from 11:c Cl',M: chart, folloWing the lon~C5tC(H:rsc,o,ftJc\·cloP111ent•

.,)~4 SCIL;--';~c, YvL. Wi



so; OLler' criteria (such as tests of ro
f-:r:!:.:;.l mutagenesis, more SO~):l\.'ili~

cctcd metabolic studies. and so on)
will be added as logical consequences
of accumuiatco new knowledge. Costs

1 escalate enormously. Therefore, as
~q-ouncbtion for projections. we need
to review the orizin and magnitude of
present expenditures on contraceptive
research and development.

Recent research expenditures [or de
vclopntcnt o] nznv contraceptive agents,
From the late 1950's until the early
19GO's °the U.S. Government spent very
little on the development of new birth
control agents. The overwhelming par..
uon of the cost of developing the oral
contraccprlves was met by three phar
.-n: ccutical companies. No published
figures arc available for these initial
development costs. In any event, retro..
spcctivc. calculations arc useless in the
light of present-day requirements and
knowledge.

A more realistic starting point is tho
second half of the: last decade, in which
th.: situation started to approximate
pr -scnt-day circumstances. To my
kr.owledgc, the present-day cxpcndi
tu: 'cs of the pharmaceutical industry
£0·' research in the area of reproductive
»hysiology have never been collated.

" incomplete personal survey among
"rive pharmaceutical companies (Lilly,
b. tho, Searle, Syntcx, and Upjohn)
h~:; shown that their cumulative 5-year
cxpandi.ure (1965-1969) in this field
ar .oun.cd to '~68 million. My SU:LVcy
djj not include all of the major Arner
lean ;:harmuccutical companies active,
ii, ::1i5 field, nor did it cover any Euro
peen frrms: thus it is likely that the
in.iustry contribution during those 5
y-;. ~'.I':) probably exceeded :;;1 CO rnUUon.
T':.:s is an enormous figure by any
.::t:.::c.dards. °It is unrcclistic :0 expect
t:~:lt larger sums or, in fact, even the
~:-.:~":.C sums r:ill be spent by this private
scctor in the future when the eventual
r: ccvcry cf '::~:~:j expenditures (5CC, for
i::~::::;,nce, Toblcs 3 and 4), becomes
I::::;.."': arid mere distant and problcrnati..
c..t. :::'~'~'~h::'f....ore, this 1965-1969 cz
P':":.Jiturc relates entirely to scientific
work on binil control, whereas a sub
~t~nti:.11 portion of government funds
:', :.~:: .•oo~::d ~o :;,r;cJinry C::Cth·WC3 (socia..

''':'.. _," ,.'c;::,-.~:~·;:;::~!~ $;".:':::::::::)'
....~ ... ,' .." :":o"~,~:;·;::::.",, ~ .. ;';~.:l ;.';.~.:.~...

\"'..,;~vc: of t.ile U.S. Government bas bcen
~;;J ;,'"'::~~t::.:~'~r.-:c.ut{if a C~n~;;;r :for Porm~
L~:,:J:1 r:,-::.c;:.rch 8.3 pnj~ of the National
::;~:;:l;:::tc of Child Ee:.l:~h and Hum:m
"c:·,,::';~~r;:'i::nt. ; "lov;cvz:r. Its present
Ci.~;:-;~~~li:::.tivc lilrlitJ.~iai1 must be rcccg~

·i SCi;l"i')."ifir:it 1970

nizcd immediately. According to ~ the
director of the center, P. A. Corfrnan
(14), of the total 1970 budget of $15.6
million, specific research projects ac..
count for $12.9 million, with $9 mil
lion of this going for the development
of contraceptives. The only other sig
nificant government source of funds is
the Agency for International Develop.
1,JCnt, \','1105":' budget (is) for ~he de
vclcpmcnt of new methods of fertility
regulation was negligible (about
$100,000 in 1963) until 1969, when
approximately $5.9 million was obli
gated for such purposes; the estimated"
figure for fiscal 1970 is $6.5 million.

Among private: groups working in
the area of fertility research, two of the
1110st important are the Population
Council, with an annual research
budget of, about $2 million, and the
Ford Foundation, which has been
spending $405 million to $7 million an
nually since 1966 ·ill support of re
search arid training in reproductive bi
ology (16). An unstated proportion of,
this amount is allocable to research
directed specifically toward the devol
opmcnt of new contraceptive agents.

These cumulative expenditures arc a
reference point in evaluating the esti
mated research costs given below and
the likelihood that the required funds
will, in fact, become available.

!'?;;h.:rc ni:~h Control Dcvclci.~:ncnts

in t~e Female-

All of the contraceptive methods
that have been introduced during the
past 20 years have been designed for
the fern ole. The reason is not just that
she is mere receptive to D.~W 0 ap
preaches, presumably since unwanted
pregnancies affect her much more eli..
rectly than they affect the mole, but
rather that our knowledge of the fe ..
male reproductive cycle provides marc
hines about rational approaches to con
trnccprion than our knowledge of the
male process docs. Furthermore, it is
possible to interfere with the female
cycle at numerous stages, starting with
ovulation and ending with cmbryogcnc
sis. Rather than SCan our ovcrall knowl
crl:.;c of such Dppro,1chc8 [~Jscussion

of ·;':hi:::h C:l;'1 bc fct~r~d rhrolJ~;hout tile
~.~:;..:;~;,.;:.:: .;;'.:;";:o~:~·;; (}/)Jj i ~.,o ..::.:; .;.....

1cct:,;u ,one cuch method 1a order to
subject it to a type of critical systems
annlysis. Such a detni!ed prcscntatioa
for ono :1&cnt, which [,0 far h:;3 net
;1~pC'ii·;;:i.J. ,iiiY""'~:i;":i'0 In ~:lD ::~;';f~~~Ut';':,

::;hould be very u:;c[ul in rcscarch3mi

buuo ... t planning for other contraceptive
methods as well. Most importantly,
such an analysis will draw attention to
the weak points in OUf present system
of, developing contraceptive drugs and,
in fact, other drugs as well. The set of
recommendations listed later in this
article is largely an outcome of the
analysis. As an important example of
future contraceptive methodology in
the female, I have chosen a "once-a
month" pill with Iutcolytic or aborti
Iacicnt properties, or both, since such
an agent has at least four advantages
over agents now being used.

1) Administration of one pill a
month is clearly marc convenient than
daily administration of pills. This is
true both for major fertility control
programs in developing: countries and
for highly motivated individuals in ad
vanced countries.

2) Periodic short-term administra
tion. of a drug may be expected to give
rise to fewer long-term side effects, pri
murily because the agent is intended to
net more specifically on a well-defined
biological precess.

3) Since the agent will be effective
in incapacitating the corpus luteurn ir
respective of whether fertilization has
or has not occurred, it docs not mauer
whether the woman is pregnant or not.

4) Ideally, the agent might be active
any time during the first S weeks after
fertilization, so that it could also act
as aniabortifacicnt. It could then be
taken bimonthly. In case of dn~;; 12.i1
ure, another agent (for example,
prostaglandins") should be available
for subsequent chemical abortion, or
else surgical termination of the 'preg
nancy should be available as a backup
measure.

A critical path map for the develop
ment of such an agent is shown in Fig.
1, and a more detailed description of tile,
individual steps, together with csti
mated costs, is given in Table 3. Three
major additional comments arc re
quired for a full evaluation of ilii3
chart. The first refers to the teratology
studies, which arc extremely impottu:::~t

in any agent affecting embryonic de..
vclopment, The unsupported. assump
tion is made that the FDA would per
mit phase I clinical studies without
p;ocvious tcr;:\tn]oDY stl.~tJics ;;1 ~~i·.L; '"J.

!:o: ::r":::,~t .."~~ ~:~o '1:,"~ ~::':'" '_""'.0

"~1 ~,;;::'~ir...jj:.~iJ:J, :::':i.~h Lt"~~:'~J ......~~ ~.. .j

El1b~cqucnt ph~sc II ond ph.~G::: III CE~1t..
cal r~search call b·z performed c::Jy in
a locntion wlK:rc, in case th::: C.ctllOd
,. ..:. . .. , ... '. ,... ~
J..-o"'::', ::,:...rb.":"'~ .....,i"" .. u""..... .......... ...

p:oycd. Inucc,i. t11C ;,vorl'\. leaL ;;:~~O

~";3

;;
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eventual dctcrminction of the clinically
cffcctivc dose will require progressive
Iowcring of rhc Jose' until a Icvcl is
rC;:-lelwei in which failure is observed.
From an investigative standpoint, it

Jdd be desirable if human prcgnan-
~\.:s resulting from such drug failures

were permitted 1:0 proceed beyond the
l-Ith week before surgical abortion was
undertaken, 50 th<:lt incfetus could be
examined for evidence of malfonua
tion. This would be a difficult require
mcnt insofar as availability and cooper
arion of patients was concerned. In the
absence Ot such cooperation one would
hr vc to depend on monkey data, which
arc obviously less informative,

The second comment On Fig. 1 and
Tr-blc 3 pertains to the time estimates.
These are ideal flgures, and the aggrc
gate of about 126 to 210 months
(Table 3, next-to-last row) may not be
realizable, because it involves almost
Pcrfcct coordination and even telcscop
in~: of various steps in the CP:-"{
sc acrne. For instance, the preliminary

, .
toxicological studies (Fig. 1, steps 4-)
7) on 25 compounds will involve re
jection of several compounds because
of serious toxici:y, as well QS rejection
based on phase I· clinical data (steps
7~ S). The estimate of 6 to 18 months
for Ole tin-e required for the .initial
toxicological studies 1r:';ld~ng to the se
lection of the final compound is, there
Iorc, very optimistic. In any event, it is
this rime analysis which offers the first
justificarion for the title of this article,
since the middle of the 1980's is el
ready all optimistic target Uiltccven
when one iguorcs the time required for
the new agent to receive the final stamp
of government approval (under cur
rent rcgulauons) and be disseminated
to the public.

The third comment refers to the
cost estimate. For reasons given ill
Table 3, there are major uncertainties
with respect to the ultimctc cost of tox
icologic study, since this depends so
mUC;1 on factors such LiS the choice and
cost of the animals, as well as on the

frequently changing government regula..
tions, A further and greater uncertainty
is the estimate for phase In clinical
studies (Fig. 1, steps 8 -)0 9). Much
larger numbers of menstrual cycles may
be required in response to .dcrnands
(18) that virtually all actual and po
tential side CITcct3 of such drugs should. ,
be known pnor to government approval
for marketing. This m3Y be the single
greatest hurdle and uncertainty in any
planning of new contraceptive develop
ments; for this reason I make a very
special recommendation later in this
article. Irrespective of the final cost
figure ($7 million to $18 million in
Table 3), it must be emphasized that
allocation of such a sum by a govern
ment or private agency in the form of
grants to various nonindustrial labora
tories would be insufficient to accom
plish the desired goal of producing an
agent ready for wide public use. The
reason for this statement is that the
cost and time estimates in Fig. 1 and
T able 3 arc based. on the availability in

Step
identity

No.

1:02

10 3

2 to 4

2 to 5
3 to 6 to 8
3 ~ 7
S to S
4 ~) 8

e w 9
S w 9

S to 9

9 ..0 10

9 to 11

? to 11
·0

-' --
;.; 12

\;

Table 4. Cost and time darn for the development of a male antifertility agent."

Function

Start of project.
Chemical synthesis of compounds for biological screening (four chemists at S45,000

per chemist per year}.
Usc of compounds synthesized, in modified Jackson bioassay, to discover compounds

~'Tccting fertilizing capacity O.L sperm stored in epididymis, followed by studies in
pnmntes.

Synthesis of compounds found active (the number is assumed to be 25)in bioassay
screen.

Radionctlvc labeling of best compound from steps 1 to 3.
Prcf'ormulurion, formulation, and tablcting for phase 1.
Continued animal phurrnacologlcnl studies.
Studies of biochemical metabolism of the labeled compound prepared ill steps 2 to 5.
Toxicological studies (in en assumed 25 compounds) for phase I clinical studies: these

include LD{Ij, 90~day toxicity, and teratological studies in 4,000 rats, 1,500 rabbits,
sao dogs, and 500 primates,

Formulatlcn and tablcring for phase II clinical studies.
Phase I clinical studies with 15 compounds. The study for each compound will involve

groups of flvc mules and three widely spaced dose intervals for 6 months. Evaluation
of sperm mobility, fertilizing capacity, and 'clTCClS on spermatogenesis wilt be re
quired.

Toxicological and tcrntologlcal studies for phase II clinical studies (in an assumed five
compounds) ~ I-year toxicity studies in sao rats, 160 Gags, and 160primatcs. and
continued teratological studies.

Formulr...Ion nnd tablctiug for phase III studies, including: cost of material for. steps
9 to 12..

Phase II clinical studies. Expansion of phase I studies to .50 to 100 .mcn' to obtain
quanruatlvc dose requirements for five compounds.

Cor.tb'JC\~ tcxlccloglcal studies for phase HI clinic::.l studies with onc compouoa.
:-:;:.::,~ ;;";;:li~:~ :2..year sruuics in 2·1;) 1';:1", ·;·~Yl·;\i· !i!lIrI:t:.<; in M (lt~!~s. In-vc ar studies in

"~'I ., ,,,,,",:-."': qJ~;:i:·).;':.'d t~':';:~'Jl.~":,::;;:,: "';':"::L':; ~'"j:;l occ conu.ound.

z , :':'~ HI c:ir'~':','"t ,!:..'.(lic'i. ·i":--;:,'"c:~:,c;! '~'.!,·r,b~7(; of men in trial (r,,~;s\bty 1,0(0) with
studies of mechanism of action;' of return of fertility upon cessation of dosing, and
of any f c thcrcd cD::;prin<; from nceldentnl pregnancies.

Duration
of

function
(months)

60

18

24

3
12
24

9
24-36

3
9/compound

(maximums, 48)

24

3

24

96

43

Cost
(including
overhead)
(thousands
of dollars)

900

150

225

'10
200
200
25

1.700

50
450

315

300

500

~oo

~00

T(':::.l time acd cott to time of NDA Hling
Pf",;:~i;~::Cll c1 NDA ;1110 FDA master. file
Gr~md total

144 to 140
6

~::~ t:: ~~$

6,225
60

,-,_y,.J
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orgnnizatiun (that is, research di
visions of Iarr.0 pharmncc tnic al (\.~;1"1.~

panics) of .3.11 Uw manpower, Iacilitlcs,
ar~l.! r,)~::'>t:;: Support required for the
type of activity and schedule outlined
I, .c CP),f chart. if these facilities
h',kd'to be created de novo and the rc
quircd infrastructure had to be sup

. ported exclusively from funds allocated
to such a project, then the final cost
would have to be mulilpllcd SCVCf.tl

times, Finally, whatever the overall cost
csn.na:c, it should probably be a t

least doubled because, as has already
happened in the case of oral contra
ccp.Jvcs of the types now being used,
an agent may be rejected at a late
stag ; of the phase III clinical trial.

Prostaglandins. The importance of
abortion .as a means of population con
trol has been emphasized many times
(19,20). in arc as of the world (Japan
and eastern Europe) where population
growth Was reduced dramatically within
a sl.ort period, this was done princi
pali~' through surgical abortions. Clear
ly, 1.1c availability of a chemical {tbut
is, nonsurgical} abortifacient would be
high::,' desirable. Therefore, aside from
the .iypotbctical abortifacient agent de
scr ll cd in Fig. I and Table 3, which,
it a;,pci.1rs from 'present leads may well
tu_'" 'ut. to be <1 steroid, some mention
Cif\·---.-(:b prcstcglandins (rG) is war
ranted, especially since they arc chem
icall: distinct from the steroids and
offer another illustration of the long
time sequences involved in birth cen
tre: research,

Tl:c isolation of the prostaglandins
:::ocI elucidation of their chemical struc
ture were effected by Bergstrom and
his collaborators (21) in Sweden in

.the 1950's. By 1957 011C ;h.:trmnceutic<ll
fLrr~jJ tbe Upjohn Company, had al
;CtiG:' startcdji program in this field;
after 13 years, the cost has reached
,i:i:Glt:'.Tl;nlon~dollar proportions. How
ever, no drug containing any of the
pros: ~ ;l;::r,djns has yet been introduced
into ...rcdical practice. Lutcolytic effects
of l"GF;:a in t~:.e pregnant rhesus rnon
key ;';:;....c been reported (22), and two
:':::~:~c.~~.:~..n clinica1 studies (23, 24)
11,,','': ;:l~pc~;..:,d on thu usc of PG.Fza
nn{~ ?C3E2 riG ubortifncicnts nfter in..
trave;lOus infusions in women nt vnri ..

~'-~~, :: ;_:;':'.':;:'~~;;;:';f. Tl~'J de~;rcc {if

,"... " 1 ,:,!.~).< '""_,,, "~

: ....i-~>1"~ :~'~: ~~ L:.:.~~:I:~,~~, in 11 ~J~
tlC~ ..", ._••.~ c.!r....rl.-ucc" ",Cl.l,; 1--rob:lbly as..
::;o:l~~~.;d \",'1..11 d:~·c.rcl1CCS in infusion
r~;:,:~, ::;:;~', cc::.~t"::j~n::tionG. The side cf-
r....~h .. ~ ':'':;-:-:::-::-::-::::j' ~:.:-::.:~:':'::. ::.::~ v;::~':;~~

..
coverage and oprimisuc headlines (26)
accomp.myiag these initial clinical
trials, it must be recognized that these
arc only preliminary !e;~us and that
many problems requiring tirnc-consum
ing work must. be overcome before
the prostaglandins can be considered
pr:lcticZlI candidates as abortifacients. I
shall cite a few of the more obvious
ones.

1) The: prostnglandlns act on almost
all body systems (~l) l and, while their
usc as abortifacients will involve only
short-term atlminis.rution, extensive
clinical work win be required to deter
mine possible side effects in a repro
scnnuivc group of women.

2) A great deal of research has been
performed in the vpast few years, in
academic and industrial laboratories,
on synthesis of the various prosra
glandins. While various successful np
preaches have been reported, none has
as yet lent itself to large-scale synthesis,
and the availability of adequate
amounts of various prostaglandins is
still a bottleneck.

3) The requirement for intravenous
infusion ]imits usc of the prosra
glandins to hospitalized patients. Such a
drug would still represent an important
advance in developed countries. where
surgical abortions arc carried out in
hospitals, but alternative means or ad
ministration must be developed if one
of the prostaglandlns is to be used in
the manner and On the scale envisaged
for the type of agen: described in Fig.
1. Intramuscular administration (24)
is a possibility, but major emphasis in
future research must be placed on de
vcloprncnt of an effective oral form.
Until now, there has been no success
in producing biological activity after
oral administration with any of the
naturally occurring prostaglandins, and
work with synthetic congeners or spe
cial formulations would be required.
This would put such compounds only
ut the' beginning of the CP.M chart of
Fig. 1, and thus subject them to most
of the time and cost estimates outlined
in Table 3.

4) If intrau].uscular administraLion
aIld, especially, oral administration of
prost;jglnndins become realities, then
outpnticnt t:~c will prcsul11o.bly be their
V,'ic:I~st ~1;;thc:'ltio:1. Thi:; in ~l:~'i1 i;:;r-!;~5
1" .., ,I .. ".:,., '." "', .. ,"

,.~;"~,,.~ .""" , '."
L,,:~ .... ,;,,·~up J':'lJ l",~j::;C;j the specter of paR
tcntiaI tcrnt.o3cocsis if nbortion should
be Ull:;vcccssful. Irrespective of possible
.FDA rcquirements, tcr~t()logical studies'
b ;,~.;.;,;,:"I.;';;:; ~'L1i.l~" ',;..:: .i?;,;rio.r~.ncdHtsom~

Ptl;::Jc Conrraccptlvc Ati:C'n:

The condom and withdrawal prior
to ejaculation aro the cnly practical
contraceptive measures that arc cur
rcntly available to the male. As has
bccn pointed out by the World
Health Organization scientific group
(3), "an agent t'lh<lt could safely and
effectively inhibit fertility in the male,
without risk of inLl.:rfcring with spcr
matcgcnesis and libido, would flnd
practical application in fertility regula
tion." T11e report then proceeds with a
long list and associated bibliography of
chemical agents that have been shown
to have some effect on the fertility of
male animals. notably rats, and con
cludes, "none of the chemical agents is
suitable for use in man, owing to known
or potential toxicity. Similarly, im
munological processes present hazards
when used in man, and they suffer
from a lack of specificity. Consequently,
no systemic method of fertility control
in man is available at present" (italics
mine) .

The CPM chart (Fig. 2) and accom
panying Table 4, therefore, contain a
longer estimate than those of Fig. 1
and Table 3 for the time needed for
discovery of suitable leads that may
give rise to compounds warranting
clinical investigation. 1t would be high
Iy desirable if several programs (each
of them costing about $3 million) of
the type outlined in Fig. :2 under steps
1 -~ 2 -7 4 ~ 8 and 1 -') 3 --» 7 were
instituted in several laboratories at the
S3D1C time in order to increase the
chances that a useful agent mi;nt
emanate from such research. Nothing
will stimulate future research on a
practical male contraceptive agent marc
than the discovery of viable and sig..
nificant chemical leads, but, even in
that event, 1984 appears to be an ex..
cecdingjy optimistic target date for de
velopment of a male contraceptive pill
ready for l.:SC by the public.

Three other difficulties associated
with the development of .1 chemical
contrnceptivc drug in the male mus: be
recognized. First, our basic 1:now1(,:0~e
of the reproductive biology of the m"le
is even less advanced than our kno\-vl-
edge oi !hat of the fen:.nl0, r;:1d n ~,rc::t

dc~'.t </( It:n{;;:r..;ci.~t:·0 \,/(\.~.lt, 7:':::'~::: J,~ '!~G

dcc;.:.',j'.... '.~C;J ~~ ~t };~',;;'-.::.~·~:i .:..:~:,:.:J-

llumnn primates.
S\~col.1d, the actual .:Ur:,lcal WOt:~ hr-IS

so fnr not dr.1wn the :lttC':'1tiol1 of· phn~
n:::rs: in the birth control' iJ:..:kl. Th~j 1m-
man Gpcrm:tt()l.~e;1iccycJo. from ~;~:r:j-::l

to:;o~llurn to ejacu!atc. lasts approxi-
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'~'"!>;;:·,·::!:'::,::d and hI;hly mo~!v~.tcd [;ro~r-'s,

f,:::1 it ;s ;~'vJa~1;; nliJ.t '.he fcm.1b p:.rt..
~~:.:,. \', ;':·i..,lrJ 0zar we principal burden of
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mately 12 weeks. It is likely that test
HlS' including preliminary trcat.i.cnt
control end posttreatment recovery ob
scrvatlcns. might last up to 6 months,
depending on the point where the drug
''1 questions attacks tbis sequence. Pilot

"~~sting could presumably be carried out
in groups of five males. at each of three
wi~kly spaced dose levels [or each agent
I, Fig. 2, 8 ~-'. 9). ObSCTvations. should
combine evaluation of the ctlcct on
spermatogenesis or sperm motility, or
bo .h, w~th oJSCrV;i tions of orgn n tox
Icny and other side effects. At present
there appear to be available, in the en
tire United States, facilities for cvalu
ati;1g or.ly two drugs at a time. The
complications would be even greater in
p!-'",sc II and phase III clinical studies.
\Vomen- can easily be assembled for
cl.nica: studies through their associa
tion. with Planned Parenthood clinics
and individual obstetricians or gyne~

col-igists; there exists no simple mcch,
an; in} for assembling similar groups of
males for clinical experimentation. The
p::: .oas and armed forces are the only
convenient sources, and results would
have to be based Iargely on exarnina
tro;~ of masturbation sperm samples
rat.icr than on :l.JJ. evaluation of fertility
cozrrol in an average population.

'This leads to the H'.ird diillculty-
,,~~_,;.::.~cJy, the male's generally lesser in

tcr-st in, and greater reservations about,
prcccdurcs that are aimed at decreasing
;:":5 fertility, If the 3:;;00t were to be
.:;:~;: ;i=-.~:;tc:~d orally, men would prob..
.J;):/ be even less reliable about taking
a tablet regularly then women have
::ro-,';::d to 00, and efficacy could prob...
;.;:1)' be determined on a large scale
cDl~' through long-term studies of
::".:::,:':d~d couples.

":.Jc single g-reatest objection to the
era, contraceptives now being used is
to '~:lC essentially continuous admlnis..
t:.:t:Gn of a potent agent to fertile
',~'c::;cn [0; li.1UliY years. Clearly the
S::'::~:~ ch;(.c~c::J. ·"":0u!d be raised in the
CJ.S':" of a m~llc contraceplive pill if it
;;.:'.cl :0 be :~kc;j, c;;:q ::liter day by fer...
~;:~ ;:;:.:.lc:::. for ;I".:my YC2.l'S. HO\\'~\'~r, if
l:.G'~:J. .1 f;':::::i:J.e :l;.d a m::o.lc con~~ace'p"

~i':,':l pili -,':ere 4<·.'<1i1abb, then tljC two
P'i;~;·,';.:rs could ~ltcrnate, (say every 3
to (: ~':::1t~s) b t::::: t:~~ of n. pm ~:,d

", ','~~: -) ,~:":: ~::~ "'~'d c:'~;'~:':l::'C to D;,;(:
, .•..

.".1,... ,._...• ,. ". "" ..'

, .
"Orwellian" App:rvadl(~s

Some laymen, lcgisl ..... tors. and scicn
tists concerned '.','ilb the economic, and
environmental erlects of rapid popula
tion increase havc stnrtcd to imply that
drastic government-imposed birth con..
trol procedures may hnvc to '00 intrc
cuccd durii1g the next decade if vol
untary usc of conventional methods
fails to stem the Lide. I would like .to
usc the adjective "Orwellian" for such
externally imposed extensions of \'01
untary fertility control, which Bcrelson
(27) has reviewed extensively, together
with incentive programs. tax benefits,
and many other proposals. Clearly the
most all-encompassing and frightening
concept is the first entry in Bcrclsori's
Jist of involuntary fertility control moth
ods-c-addlrion of a temporary stcrilant
to water or staple foods. I would like
to consider briefly some of the practical
problems associated with the develop.
mont of such an "Orwellian" agent,
which reduce the concept to an ab ..
surdity.

1) The substance would have to be
active in either the male or the female,
but only in their reproductive years,
and actlvc over an enormous dose
range, since food and water intake of,
say, a 20-:pound child and a 200~pounc1

adult are very different. It would have
to be tasteless. It must be specific for
man.

2)!i added to food, the substance
would have to, be incorporated by the
supplier rather than by the consumer in
order to ensure universal adrninistra
tion, Even then, a dissenter. could sim
ply eliminate a given food from his. diet
and thus escape the contraceptive cf ..,
fccts, unless it were a food that is uni..'
vcrsally required (for example, salt).
In any event, the contraceptive additive
would have to be stable during process..
ing (bJking, heating, sterilization), and
during exposure. to oxidants or light in
the course of p8.c};~gi<1ci and shipping.

3) Since everyone must drink \vatcl',
this would seem to bo the bettcr vc..
hide for the contr<1Cc9!ivc :1::;ent, but
even here thc~'c would be a difficulty;
incorporation would be feasible only
when w~tcr was supplied through a
ccntrt:! system. not Obt'lii1Gd fiO:)"l \~'CJ!3. ':

'i~~::., ~;:-:-;:~J.tia;~ ~!1o:"i:~ \':c,!;;d ;~i',Ji'.;:\;);~r

:_: •. ',~ ":.,; ;";~:'lC-..j ·,:·;....'; ..::,l~~:.:.u;;.; l;Jl' ~,t

least h~l£ the rmrid's popubtion. How
C\'·C.', T,-,z=:rdlcss of tho :::1cthod of 1n..
corpor~.HQniJ1to the w::l.tcr, the con..
tr~ccptlvc nt2nt would h~vc to display
(;hemieLt1 :oiablJlt'y 0'1 coming in eor:t.r:.ct

with pipes and other mc~al ()~L:::-,~.

stability on exposure to light "n~i O~1:

dants in a holding tank or I~SC:VO;'"
'"stability onvevpcsurc 10 c;:tr;::~c tem..

pcraturcs during cooking Or refri-e-,
tion (thut is, lack '0£ prccipitatio~'f~::

IV••~

solution); no. chemical interaction w~:h

minerals in the water, and with corn
rnonly consumed fOOdstuffs d::~;~':
cooking; and DO 'prop~rties that I,l;c:::d
cause problems of over- Or undcr-{;'O:J_
ccntrarion during food processin.s:, as L1
the preparation of frozen juice Or scun
concentrates. Even if these'virtu.:.1ly in·.
superable obstacles could be overco-c
let us not forget the tremendous pUb:i~
protests evoked by proposals to add
even as simple an agent as fluoride to
municipal water supplies.

4) The question of "side effects,"
which bas gained so much notoriety b
the context of the recent "Nelson hear
.ings" on oral contraceptives in the U.S.
Senate, is insoluble. No drug is' devoid
of side effects D.JJ.d, in this parricular in..
stance, the side effects of the <1ZC:::lt
would have to be minimal not only in
the sex and age group in whlch it was
supposed to .be active but also in ~ll

other age groups and in the opposite
sex. In contrast to any drug lJOW used
by humans, which generally is simply a
contaminant of tile person's micrcccol..
ogy, the "Orwellian" contraceptive
added to feed or water would be a
general environmental pollutant, It
would have to be considered a pz~ti..
cide, albeit one that is directed pri•
marily at humans, It' is exceedingly ~R

likely that such a compound active b
mca wcutd be ineffective in at r~~t

some other animal species. In Icct,
since initial biological screening for
such an agent would be carried out
not in man but in animals, an agel;!
truly specific for man would camjlletely
escape detection.

5) If sueh an "Orwellian" contra..
ccptivc were completely effective, t~~/"
its effects would have to be ICYC:-S,C.;::

throurh the administratIon, prc~u;;,.:lbly
. .., ~ 'T"h ·:l.,.,lj..

by l!cc~se, of n second 2;CU.. "'-G j,l.v •

beed of dbccvcrbg :iuch ~n :l;cni 3

slight, vet itsav:.ibbility is [:n at-solute
prcrcCj~isitc for CInlJlcy:r.cnt of th~
sterility :::zcnt. The ot..'1cr a!f=:Z1n~\'c ..
·:.'c!.:ld !;:;): ~o (::::i!::10.~) :<. cJr,~~:"".~:?~~·~~
'.~.. ;;;:""'" ~~':"':~:~~.~:-;~:';"~~ :'.'"::.' '~ ... .,.,.
:::.~;:.:.L:':'[1 .'.:0::'( ..• ;<:, h:'J .~,,",, ~; .. H";'

t.hen s~tting 1110 birtb rate. Suet 0.prop""
crty m![;:~1t mnkc such nn n.;c:r.t ::~:::-;~ ..
r,b1e frO'.11 .... " .,..."'t'~ ......',: r'ut h:!:'~::Y

~ . U ~.... ,;,,~ ..J.~.H ' u

f:om n p;)r"sonni. f!::mapaint.
In the l1:;ht cf ~l~c~c f~J[d;J r·,~·;:;:'::::i~h
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..--::,,,' ;,-~...-:.:.,;.~~'.ci~(.~,~ioi1:'; shOUld be taken should. thereforo, rc:,,::clv0 ~he highest
ir~:.:.. .=::,:::.;iccr:ii.lul1. priority.

:l: •.;':':'1c::::;,ti,o.n of 1he Drst t',',·o rcc· The first function,. \','nich ClC::tLlY
o:.. ;-~·.~r;,:J:.::ions \vould ~timul8.tc r~scarch should not be nbolishcd, is thnt of pro"
~,:,:-"·''''::·i·:J of •..:~~t or,:;:niz:1tbn (in.. t~ctor of the con!;uming public insofar

.11;-'" WI,.H.\\d h~..vc tv be superimposed
~\l~ '~;;(~ ~,;r~ ..:",;y r~)ani~l:ll'k di!1icL:lt:-.:.;
(sec Figs. 1 ..ind 2l associated with the
; , ..-"I("·'Jll<.:I\[ ot any svsrcuuc. chemical

h<.- , ....' - ~ . •

~O'::. )f f0rWilY control, ir is perfectly
::k,'j.r::that the development of such a
ulli\"i,?;';~J birth control agent is outside
~;:..; j:i.. ;11:"1.1 of pos .... ibility in this ccruury,
My conclusion should be contrasted
with ihat or KCichcl (2t':n, \\'00 makes
the optimistic, hut completely unsup
ported. prediction that, within 5 to 15
years, methods will be developed for
contro-liag the fertility of an entire
popuJ3t:on.

Im:nuno!ogical approaches, though
probe bly slightly more easily implc
mcntc d in an Orwellian society than
[he a Idit ion of a stcrila»t to food or
water. are still so far away (3) that
tbey do not merit serious consideration
within the context. of this article. \Ve
arc thus brought back to reality with
only ·~.YO reversible methods that could
ccncc ivably be introduced on J. massive
scale by ~ovcrnmcnt edict during the
next ·.....0 decades, proviucd the political
realities enumerated by Berclson (27)
:'fiG t y Kctchcl (28) are raced. In the
.i.J.':1.::, tb.i3 would be vasectomy, and in
the Icrnalc, administmtlon of a sus
t:.i.i'·--",~actio;) contraceptive of the es
trL,,~,,-progcstin type (4).

GC;l~ ';:1 R::cc~cr..i!.:.ilons

~:::'~ i;:ic·.'lt~blc ccnclusicn reached
~"O;l1 the data of Figs. 1 and 2 and
T:.b.l~,: :3 :.::;.d 4 is that the pharmuceuti
;:'.~~: :::~:.::.t~y cught to remain involved
~,:i ~::..:: ;::,~.:;:.~·,...c effort required to bring
2 '::::"'~!:~:l':'i::.r.tzJly new female or mule
··::-;~:.;-:.:';Gi;tl·;o '::,GCD.t to fruition in tho
1:::-::::}". Furthermore, fer reasons out
]i;:.:::': in detail- cls~·;...hcrc (7), most of
lhis, ;:;ork bas to be, and ....vi1l be, done
tl;:d:.:· ;:~I:3 .1:::d TC'Gu.lntlons established
~:: ~:,C: ;'-:-:JA .::.r:.d simil~r &OVCraG1cnt

'.::-,rJ' ;:.:;::::clcs of t::.c t:::ch:;,ologi~

G;,;;; n:;,c.;;t ~J':m;ccd countries. If this
;~;.,-".:::: ~.; r:;:;;,:cd J t;lCll ~ll~ fol~o\.,.ing

the organizational abilities of the ph~d·..•.
maccuticnl industry arc u sine qua non
Ior tile development of practical birth
control agents. Second. given that major
advances in birth control will be based
on chemical mctbods, then access to
the large and highly productive organic
chemica! research groups in the phar
mnccuticn! industr-y is an indispensable
prerequisite (sec 1·'i.~s. ] and 2, steps
1--; 2,). This nos alrc<.,uy been rcccg
nizcdby nonindustrial groups like the
Popul.nion Council and the National
Institutes of Health's Center for Popu
lation Research. Third, unless some in
ccu.lvcs in the area of comruccpuvc
research are introduced soon, it is un
likely that the present rate of industry
expenditure on research in this field
(probably S15 million to $20 million
per year) will be maintained; indeed
the rate is likely to decline, and it may
rcuch a noncritical level in a short
time. This would be a tragedy, except
in the eyes of those who dismiss or ig
nore the population problem. There
fore, proposals 3 and 4 arc made with
the purpose of ensuring industrial lab
oratories somo Iikclihood of achieving
a profitable recovery of their research
investment and of reducing the risk
inherent in 10· to is-year research
projects.

If the problems which prompted the
following four recommendations arc
not taken into serious ccnsideration,
then birth control in the middle 1980's
will not be very different from birth
control in 1970•.

1) Conditional approval. The U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, JS well
DoS government regulatory agencies in
other countries (for example, the Feod
and Drug Dircctcratc in Canada). 1::15
two princi?~d functions which are po
tcntiallY conJ1icting (29). This connict
bas particularly scrious consequences
ior future research in c011traccptive
techno!o.;y, irrespective .of· l'/hcthcr
such rc:::cDrc!: is p:..:rjormcd by industry
or by some Oilier sector. A definition 'of
~his conJict ~nd a !:'iO.:;sililc resolution

the FDA is at least partly incompatible
with a more recent 0l:C-ii~I:1-:~1y, its
role in passing on all clinical protocols
by having a de facto veto on all clinical
work, with experimental drugs, It is at
this prcrnarkcting stage of a drug's de
velopment that the maximum flexibility
commcnsurntcvwith scientific caution
and medical responsibility must be
maintained; the agcI1CY responsible for
such protocols must consider its main
function to be stimulation of research
and drug development rather than just
a policing function.

Thus, the role of the FDA seems to
have moved from that of protector to
that of guarantor; Congress, tbe press,
and consumer protective groups. arc
responsible. Yet it must be recognized
that this role of guarantor is an irn
possible one, No drug can be totally
effective and completely safe, and no
agency of government can guarantee
that it will be. It is illuminating to ex
amine the roles of other regulatory
agencies. For instance, the Federal
Aviation Administration certifies air..
craft as meeting certain safety require
ments. It docs not give the traveler a
guarantee that the plane will not crash.

Every contraceptive drug will have
side effects. as any drug does. The FDA
reviewer must recognize a drug's po
tential benefit as well as the hazard;
yet, indeeiding whether to approve a
drug, his incentive to recognize the
benefits is far less than his incentive to
avoid the risk of approving it and l::t~r

having to defend his position to his
superiors under pressures from the press
or Congress. Understandably, the em
phasis has been on hypcrcautlon, bu
rcaucratic dclnys, and enormously cs
c:J.I:.ting requirements. For every in
stance where such hypcrcaution proved
ultimately justified, there nre pre baDly
dozens where it led to long Gcl~.ys or
to .total abandonment of pctcr..th:.l1y 1:J.~.

portant drugs.
The consnmer ~lso suffcrs f.rc~ the

delusion that drug srr£cty and drug
cfllcacy are au.~or-nolle propc:::ior:.s.
iTl:.C fact :11Ut p::Gp:c C::~':';:~:'':':1r.:J :::J.:-.
pfIcets [rom "s~c" dnlgs should be no
1'l1oro SU1"p~';sing tl1un the iact ~;':::!.t OC~

'c.:tsionally some people dic \,;h~n Bs::..fe"
nirplnncs crash. '111is cv~luati0n '1e~,ds

to 1,,';·::'J r(;;~O\\':W': rC~~i_\L:I_~1;·:~'.':,,~>· ...~...
.'1 c ••• : ..... ,'".".,' "-,..'.,, .;,

.~>.;< ............. :;::;~~ .. .:., ,,'';::;';::.1 p:·v-\·l..:;,;: ~:,;.;':::~

..,:~" :.~:-:::,,:~.:,:~ f.~·r c'0:':.th~'J.~r1 ::::1VC~it

.-".:;J ;;)' .~:-:~ p::~.:~:;lC~Htkd in~t.::;tr:; in
c.:.. ~. ~;.:.:;::)~: ·,',::;·:::;:;;;;,·ciJ. ·rl~:~c need t'?

r' h : _~ ;;,::..;S ll'i • .::;i·'::'~,

>j:,~-"l-l.:.t,'~i);;-~R 19;0

~..:.::;,:.~;::~;: ~.;.-:.::.:.~ ~:'::';-;12 ~..... ~':~;~J, it ;:l-"::>~

m~int::\Ln ~nd c.r:forc.e r-.J:?foQrbtc ::>.~~a..
IyticrJ Dt~!1J~rds, ~:ncl it must Z:;lcr~l1y

aSStlil1Z tb'J flluction of pclic:::m~l1. or
';;:":';'::~'::6' :->.;;; ~:::;:.:~-:::::.1 :;,;.~:.:::.:.~ ..:.1

::;:;:~.l itl ... ,:.:,..:.r~,,:r~~ ~'.:..... ~"-~"~'''~-'O

rcr,c:>.fch not ci"ly on cs!'_t.'.·~.~:~~;Hv\~

.dnlfS b:lt ~lso 0:.1 cth~r un\;:.; .{;l p:-J..
vcntivc mccticinc lllVo.lvjj1Z l:)::l~~-t.~;:n
~.1.~,: .• ~." •• ~+;,~.~ ,0.'., lI •• ~ __.~111 •• ~.~ •. 1
'~""'~~_~''''.'''''''''~J. ..oJ ._'...'~~•• ~.. '" 0... -'".
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':':~"'~:~:~'~::';:;~J c.... ~::.i.ii;,;~j.l

::::2rLcdly ~pccd up the time required
to clcvc1o!, B, practical contrnce~t~vc

~:.ct3 ....;hiciJ mayor may not be drug
r .Intcd. Ul~GCr the proposed new
::11c:11o, Ci-C avoids the need to collect,
curing the phase III clinical trials, tre
mcndous qt~:':'EtitiCS of information on
F:'OjJc who ere well and reacting fav
orably to the (~rug. Instead, attention
j. focused during the "p:oYI:::Cr.:;.r-<1P~

~:-oval-fo;·..r.:lari-::cting" phase on the few
:;.~idd:":J.Is. who do poorly, and it is
;;'J:;:;;blc to dctcrwinc more quickly
.; :;:t~.. cr t~~cir rc:;,ctian5 urc drug-related.
H the dn1g survived a well-designed
f; ~;DW-llP .s~tJc1y, then it could bo given
:·..:1 cPl~:ovnJ by ~r::c FDA, nnd con~

t:;",:lir.g 1:lr~~ Gtudic3 finnnced by the
~,~::::::,,:Ci; ·;..c~~:d ."lOt bo :cqt:i.cci. As n~ay

:':..: ;:;,::a i::onI I<igs. 1 ~,nd 2, implcmcl1~

~.:-.~l.J,~'i (:,1 :;uc:i. U rccommc11dntion could

.riO; such drugs. tho IND/ND/l. PiOC~

CSS .'13 it exists is tot;:;Jly i.llD.dc,:n:~;~;:: and
should be modified. The CXi::.ti11g ph<:l:SC
in clinical [;wgram should be reduced
~o mc.iculously planned modcrarc-slzcd
clinical studies of limited length (2

years would be adequate in most in
stances)', which would disclose whether
a new 3[;(;nt had any conspicuous tox
icity. Et1icacy could clearly be csrab
lished under such conditions. ·Tl1c ques
tion of whether the drug had any low
incidence toxicity would remain. The
oral. contraceptives have taught the
medical profession the important fact
(well known to stausticians) that large
samples arc needed zo demonstrate
small effects reliably (30) and that it
is extremely difficult and costly to ac
cumulate such samples in a prcmarkct
i::6" phase.

It is Jt this stage that the FDA could
introduce the concept of conditional
approve! (31, 32), somewhat analogous
',0 the Fr\A's "Certific .... te of Provisional
.\~'.rwortbincss.u During this time of
.rse-tcsting, the 2.gcnt could be mar
:;ctcd, om some' of the profits from
r.alcs would be used for structured £01
low-up studies of cizable populations
consisting of the patients put on medi
cation. The FD r,\ could assign a penna
-icnt monitor to ccadministcr such pro-

_> rams; this would Ec far superior to
. {:1C present monitoring through the col

~ cccion of ar.ccdctal reports of side cf-

.,
,1

-" "\, , ..
_~'.. -.1 '••shouJU:wtional p:lcrltk.')

that the public (that is, the t~.::p:1ycr,

by way of tIm government) SllouiJ ccar
part of thb development cost. 'i11C very
special features responsible for fh~ c::
traordinary costs of birth control dn::;s
are the very long trials required to de
termine toxicity (completely unlike
those for other drugs and eventually
conccntraungjlargcly en subhuman pri
mates) 'and the very large and la~g

phase II and phase III trials in man,
accompanied by an ever-increasing
number of clinical laboratory cxarnina
tions. It is this aspect of the research,
rather than the chemical, biological,
short-term toxicological, or even phase
I clinical studies, which should be
funded by the public. One means of
partially funding such research is ira
plicit in recommendation 1, for con
diticnal marketing approval (32) by
FDA.

Another possibility is that a phar
maceuticai company be given the op
tion of applying to a government
agency for full financial support of the
long-term toxicity studies (which could
actually be performed elsewhere under
contract) and of all phase Il and phase
III clinical work. If the research should
lead' to development of a commercial
product, then the company would be
obligated to repay the government
agency on an annual royalty basis. If all
of the money was repaid and the drug
was still being sold .cornmcrcially, it
might be reasonable to expect ;l con
tinued royalty payment on a reduced
basis for the life of the commercial
product. In other words, curing the
first years of such a system,· funds
would only be outflowing from the gov
ernment agency, whereas after a ccr..
rain period an equilibrium would be
rcachcd. Under extremely frtvorz.blc:
circumstances the flow might evea tur.o.
in favor of the government a~cncy.

Such a proposal may appear unpre
cedented in the drug field, but it h8.,S a
striking precedent in the U.S. 00\·CL1..

ment's decision to underwrite L'1c c1c~

Yc!ornncnt of ~ s"!;Jci::;o~ic ~~::'::'~?·2rt

(SST) in this country. The s;)ciD.~ly r~~

deeming features of the SST c:;;:::ct.
compare with those of ~ drug ill the
birth control field, nor arc the rct.p~c..
tire cD\::cts of :.:::::.~ ~1~\·21.::,::-:-:.-.::-:"',.~~ 2:1

~~:~ :':'1'.'::·(':'":1;:-;':·.: ,;:) ·:.<·:~~.':l ':,""
. . ",. - .

!::.:;;;_;~~.? ':',;:.i;2il:.':;,~:.,:': l,l "._,..; :. ,.1 ;:~':".-

trcl iicld of the 'mouetary-cqui.....~llcnt of
';1 fc\"" SST's per )'cJr eO~l!d 1':.:-,\'0 a :r~ ..
m~rl:~.blc cfi~ct uno, :It U:.'3 :::2.CG~ "t; ....;..~.
could scnrc as nn bdlc:'.:ion o~ l>nw

.',',.".-..,.H.,;:., ..."., ~:,,;:::::;~;:: • ..:::..: j ~:j~.".- ., , ...

trials is essentially Uil':ll.1pcab.r')1c,and
yet such action is frcqucntly.a result
of hypcrcaution rather than of exccp
tional scientific insight. A procedure of
the type outlined in my earlier article
(7) for appcaliag such scientifically de
batab!e decisions is urgently required
in The field of birth control, since lack
of the right -:'0 appeal is already having
SC~·;OllS repercussions in the Ior.n of dis
continuance of major research projects.

3) Patent protection. Consideration
should be giver; to a possible revision
of the patent lifetime of drugs in the
area of birth control and in other fields
where very-long-term, prcmarkeiing in
vestigation is required. At present the
life-span of a U.S. patent is 17 years.
Clearly, if a pharmaceutical firm in
vests millions of dollars in research over
a period which consumes most of the
lifetime of the patent (a circumstance
which may easily happen when a 10~

to 15-year period of pre-marketing ie
search and development is rcquired) ,
then a crucial incentive is removed.
One possibility is to offer use-patent
protection for such products for, say,
10 years, starting with the date of the
approved NDA.

4) Government-industry interaction.
As pointed out above, the costs of de
veloping a new contraceptive agent have
risen so dramatically that they are be
ginning to outstrip the financial CEl?2.

bilitics of an individual pharmaceutical
company, and to reduce .zr:::~:tly the
ccmpany's chance to recover such costs
after the drug has been approved for
public sale. For instance, if 10 to 15
years of research by one company,
costing $10 million to $30 million, rc
sults in development of a "once-a
monrh" pill, is it likely that t1,)0 public,
the press, or possibly even the lcgisla~

tum will tolerate a price in the scveral·
dollar rangc for a single pill when the
final manufact1.irlng cost of tho chcmi·
cal ingrcdicD.t may be only 5 or 10
percent of that amount? Yet unless
such prices fol' single pills were
cbarged, the prospects for a flrm's re~

covering the rc~enrch c;~rcnditurc, let
alone mnking a profit on ~hc invcst~

mcnt, would be negligible.
The reason for these tremendous

co~t"" z,nd for HlO long c:tp(:rimcnt:11
j"\'2rJ:J:ls i:; 1~~:; r.::;(~ny (,;;~(~:::t,:~~,:,;J::;::\1a

p.:.niUllS of thl,} normrd popul:ltion must
:;rc3c:lt minim:J.! risk. T110 eh~:lccS c..f
Gcvc1.opir.g such dmgs arn COri·~::ponc1~

1r:::;!; ;;mrJlcr th:J.n tho::;o of c~;,clopjng

~A~;(;.4· (,rugs, and ir is oniy rC:iscn.ab!c

", ~...:-.".,< ,.... .. ;..~ r .,..

9~O scn:r·;cn, \,C;IJ. ~.::;9



"::'I1i..;icd. ::\j1' ri.in'~;imcntal purpose in
:~";.;:~~,,~: ,:~js j)wpos"l is not to J.rt;~::::

~hl..~ advantages of the free enterprise
drug. ;m!uslry or to protect its proius,
It i" to assure 'dIe continued possibility
c ,C' development of drugs that are
v~~~ for human well-being. To assure
~~~i~: we must ...lccidc either to create an
clTl'clivc p.uutcrsh.p between govern
ment and industry, on the ruodel of
other' major technological efforts such
as the space program, oc.to undcrta "c
the liililcliit and even more costly st-ps
that would be involved in soci ..ilization
of the drug industry in areas requiring
long development periods.

COGcluslcus

i) Eric Blair (ali~s Gcorge Orwcll)
can rest casy in his grave, bcc<1uSC
birth (:ont.o1 by goYcrnmcntaily im
pose,l j}1cthods. such as incorporation
of ~ cOrltraccptivc agent into drinking
wattr, is totally unfcasihle by 1984.

2, Ftlndam~ntai:y nCw birth control
pro(~dllrCS in the female (for cxampb,
.:l c-:cc-<1~month llltcolytic or .1borti
f<1cLr.t agent) and a Jnalc contraceptive
pill probably will not be developed
unti: tbe j 980':; .:It the earliest, and
C only if major steps of the type
o't.,~-.ned in this artide arc instituted in
11-;C :~rjy J970'5. DcYclcpmcnt during
:l':c :::::xt decade of pr;:;"ctical nc\v mcth
cds of birth cOi1trcl \1,'~thout important
ilJi..;(. :ilivcs £01' continued aClivc rarti:i~

pathn by the pharrnaccutical industry
;::; !:i;h~.y unlikely. If none arc dcvcl
':j:cd, bir~h centrol in 1924 will not
J;lfcr s:i,;;-;illcantly from that of today.

I~;;:trc,:c(':; r:.nu Nclcs
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